
 

Airbox PRO - Broadcast Playout - Software ...

the playbox series is the best-in-class choice for broadcast playout, offering the benefits of quality
signal acquisition, superior reliability and the lowest total cost of ownership in the market. the new

playbox neo series delivers even greater performance, quality, and scalability. this new series offers
superior performance and increased reliability as a result of an all-new innovative metal housing and

redundant power supplies. playbox neo is also the only media router to offer a 7-year warranty.
founded in 1999, playbox technologys parent company, playbox technologys, is a worldwide leader

in professional media solutions that integrate hardware, software and services to help broadcast
professionals deliver the highest quality media content. playbox offers world-class products,

integrated service and support, and a range of broadcast solutions to meet the needs of every video
environment. with over 25 years of experience delivering industry-leading solutions, playbox has the

experience to help you maximize the performance of your system while keeping your workflow
simple and cost-effective. ultrastudio supports more editing, design and video software than any
other capture product, freeing you to work with your favorite creative software. ultrastudio also

supports any mac os and windows video software and because they connect via a simple
thunderbolt connection you can move your ultrastudio between computers as you need! get full

editing compatibility with davinci resolve, final cut prox, media composer, premiere procc and more!
create stunning visual effects with after effectscc and photoshopcc. perform unparalleled color

correction using davinci resolve. work seamlessly with protools for audio production. with such a
wide range of software support, ultrastudio is perfect for every part of your workflow!
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a free airbox retro version has been developed to
allow airbox users to upgrade to the latest software

versions, whilst keeping the existing system running.
new customers can start with a standard installation of
the latest software release and upgrade to the latest
version at any time. the airbox retro version offers a

complete set of functions, but is installed on an
existing airbox neo system, so that customer systems
are not upgraded. our airbox neo desktop toolkit also
has a new version, adding support for our airbox uhd
encoder and a new password protection function. this
allows the creation of a dedicated password for each

playout stream, ensuring that content is only visible to
the intended audience. the new software versions will
be announced at nab and available in the first half of

2020. these new capabilities will be available
immediately on all hardware platforms, as well as a
web-based version. the web-based version will also
include the airbox retro toolkit. new customers can

start with a standard installation and upgrade to the
latest version at any time. the new airbox neo version
12. playbox neo continues to be the world leader in

broadcast playout, says playbox neo president pavlin
rahnev. we have already invested in a world-leading

system, and we continue to innovate with the
introduction of new features and services. we have
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already achieved a major milestone in this year by
completing the transition to the new airbox pro family

of devices. the new platform is a fully integrated
solution for broadcast use, combining the very best of
our professional digital channel management and live
playout technologies. we look forward to welcoming
visitors to our exhibition stand at nab. 5ec8ef588b
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